~Scavenger Hunt~
Explore Glasgow Square History!
As you Sip, Shop, and Stroll around the Square, take some time to learn a bit of history
about the community by locating several landmarks. Complete this scavenger hunt and
return it to a participating business on the Square. 18 or more correct responses entitles you
to receive a PRIZE from one of the participating businesses on the Square!
___1. Find the history marker that honors an educator and write her name here:
________________________________________________
___2. Another historic marker recognizes the accomplishments of a female, African American
born in 1906 who became an airplane pilot and mechanic, flight instructor, and trainer of
many Tuskegee Airmen during the WWII era. Write her name below:
_________________________________________________
___3. Locate the Vietnam Memorial where is it on the Square?. ____________________
___4. Locate Beula Nunn Park on the Square.
Circle the following that best describes Beula Nunn.
The First Lady of KY in the 1960s
a local artist

an early Mayor of Glasgow

___5. What is Billy Vaughn recognized for in the Beula Nunn Park?_______________________

___6. Locate the Art and Antiques Gallery. It was formerly this department store:
_____________________________________________ and was built in the 1920’s.
___7. Look up and discover the name of the historic building located at the corner of
Washington and S. Green Street.
_______________________________________________
___8. Where is the Wall of Honor – who is honored there?
___________________________________________________________________________
___9. Find the church just off the Square on Washington Street. It was built in 1853 and is the
oldest church structure in Glasgow. It is called the
________________ ________________________ Church.
___10. The Barren County Board of Education building was built in 1918. Circle what it was
before it was the Barren County Board of Education.
US Post Office

The Washington Street School

___11. What is the name of the building on the corner of Main and North Green Street?
________________________________________________
___12. What was the building on the corner of Race and Main Streets before it was The
Bistro?
Circle the correct answer(s): a bank

a drug store

a photography studio

___13. This building was constructed in 1934 with moving clouds and twinkling stars
overhead and movie ticket prices ranged from five cents to thirty-five cents. This
theatre continues to entertain audiences today and is called:
_____________________________________________________________
___14. The present-day Barren County Courthouse located in the middle of the Square was
built in 1964. It was the second
sixth
tenth
courthouse built for
Barren County.
___15. Where can you go to get information about places to visit and things to do with your
family in our area? (Hint: It is located on the east side of the Public Square, phone
270-651-3161, email: chamber@glasgowbarrenchamber.com
___16. George J’s has been around a long time. Has it always been a restaurant?
Yes

No

If no, then what was it? _________________________________

___17. The this building is located on the south side of the Square and was built in 1929 by
Grayson Yancey. Today this building is a microbrewery and restaurant known as:
___________________________.
___18. The Glasgow/Barren Chamber of Commerce is housed in the old New Farmers Bank
building constructed in ________.
___19. Walk past the Art and Antiques Gallery to the black wrought iron staircase. Look
down or descend the stairs to the Farmers Park. What is the historic round stone you
see in the garden? A stone from:
The Big Spring just off the Square

OR

a mill stone from Boyters/Ritters Mill.

___20. Keep walking to the South Central Kentucky Cultural Center. Look at the plaque at the
entrance and step inside to find out:
• when the building was originally built ____________________
• what the building was used for before it became a museum
_______________________________________________________________________

